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Certificates
More good news from DT! Well done to Kayden and
Leon for passing their High Speed Training Health
and Safety in the Workplace. Well done!

I trust that you are all well and managing to feel positive
through these difficult times. You will all know that we had to
close the post 16 bubble on Monday evening. This was a
really difficult decision to make because we know how many
lives are affected by this. However, we were careful to follow
the advice from Public Health England and they were happy
that we were doing everything that we can to reduce the risk
of the virus spreading. We will keep you informed of any
developments.
It is so important that we all work together to reduce risks.
Please don’t send your child into school (or come onto the
site yourself) if anyone in your household has symptoms of
the virus. If we all keep to this rule, then it significantly
reduces the risk for everyone.
I am so pleased with how students are trying hard to keep to
our new safety rules – it is making a difference.
Thank you again for everyone who supported our Harvest
Festival Appeal. The technology arrangements for the
assembly worked really well and everyone was singing all at
the same time in the different classrooms around school. It
was lovely to walk around school after the assembly and to
be told by many different children “Miss Bailey, we’ve just
seen you on the telly” I felt just like a celebrity. We also felt
very proud about how much food we were able to take to our
local Food Bank – thank you!
A short clip from the assembly will be loaded onto the school
website very soon.
Next Friday (23rd October) will be our last day before halfterm and there will be a number of Halloween-themed events.
We will be holding a Halloween costume competition and
prizes will be awarded for each key stage and for complex
needs classes. There will also be a staff Halloween costume
competition and I will be asking students to vote for their
favourite staff outfit. Everyone is free to enter, including staff
and students who are currently isolating at home. We will take
photographs of all the costumes in the morning (just in case
the costumes get damaged during the day) but we will do the
final judging in the afternoon. If you are isolating, please do
contact your teacher and work out the best way to send us a
photograph or short video clip.
If there is anyone whose child does not want to be part of any
Halloween events, please do let the school office know and
we will make sure that they have a good day too.
Finally, can I ask you all to check on students’ school
uniform? After half-term, we will be focusing on everyone
wearing the right school uniform or the correct PE kit.
Thank you again for all your support for us.
Have a lovely weekend.
Ms Bailey, Headteacher

School Dinners
We have recently started serving hot food in our school’s canteen and this is proving to be a success amongst the
children! Here are a few pictures of our fantastic meals. This menu is on a two week rotation and has been
developed based on dishes that we know go down well at Queen's Croft. The price of a school dinner is £2.58 and is
paid through parent pay.

8O
8O have started a new poetry writing unit 'Autumn is here' this week and have wrote some fantastic sentences using
personification. We also took a trip out to the Food Bank up at Saxon Hill on Tuesday to deliver the harvest food.

Mrs Gregory and Miss Coleman

8G
8G enjoyed making cheesy scones in their food tech lesson!

Mrs Sheerin, Miss Bradley and Miss Brookes

7B
This week 7B had lots of fun with Halloween crafts. They loved the School Harvest Festival and in Maths enjoyed
learning about measuring.

Mrs Sheerin and Mr Colley

11A
11A 'Challenge Tuesday' to move and swap balls into opposite coloured boxes using 2 hands and 2 coloured balls.
Sounds easy?? It's not.
Great way of waking up the brain.

Mrs Thompson and Mrs Rhodes

